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The Balsam Lake Water Ski Show Team is scheduled to perform their annual Balsam Lake Invitational Ski Show on 
Saturday, June 24, at 7 p.m. The show is free and fun for all ages. Spectators are encouraged to bring a chair or 
blanket to sit along the shore in front of Sunnyside Marina. If you choose to come by boat, please respect the 
performance area and stay outside of the marked perimeter. You won’t want to miss this performance of jumps, 
stunts, human pyramids, barefoot skiing and more. The Balsam Lake Water Ski Show Team is supported by member 
dues, corporate sponsorship and donations from spectators at their shows. They pass a container for donations at 
intermission. If you enjoy the show, please bring a few dollars to help this talented group continue to grow and 
make a positive impact on our lake community.
The Balsam Lake Water Ski Show Team is a volunteer tax exempt 501(c)3 organization tracing its roots back to 

1960.  Team members participate in all aspects of the show, from skiing to boat driving, announcing and helping 
out behind the scenes. They are dedicated to providing instruction in the sport of water skiing through a positive 
learning environment. Their team includes members of all ages developing their show ski talents. The Balsam Lake 
Water Ski Show Team welcomes new members and regarding experience requirements, they only ask that new 
members be comfortable in the water and have a desire to learn various skills involved in show skiing. For more 
information visit their website at www.blwsst.com.

Balsam Lake Water Ski Show Team to 

Perform Saturday, June 24, 2017
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Time for the 2017 Spring 
Boaters Safety Class

The Balsam Lake Police Department will again be 
holding its Spring Boaters Safety Course on Memorial 
Weekend. Dates for the 2017 class are Friday, May 26 
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. and on Saturday, May 27 from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Village Hall. Cost is $10 per student 
(DNR fee). There is room for 20 students. Children should 
be at least 10 years old to take the class but need the 
course by age 12 to operate a boat or PWC by themselves. 
Please call us at 715-485-3544 if you have any questions.

Parents should also call the Wisconsin DNR (1-888-936-
7463) to get a DNR Customer ID number for their child 
before attending the class. Please bring your WI DNR 
Customer ID to class, we will fill out the DNR paperwork 
there.

Thomas J. Thompson, Chief of Police
Balsam Lake Police Department

Balsam Lake Protection 
and Rehabilitation District 
Meeting Notice

The Annual Meeting of the Balsam Lake Protection 
and Rehabilitation District Annual Meeting will be 
held on Saturday, July 15, 2017, at Unity High 
School.  Check In starts at 8 a.m.  Photo I.D. is 
necessary to register. Watch for your Dockside 
Newsletter for more information on what is 
happening around our lake. Or check their website: 
www.blprd.com. Meeting starts at 9 a.m. and rolls 
and coffee are provided for all who attend.

The Polk County Historical Society is gearing up for the 
yearly opening of the Polk County Museum on Memorial 
Day through Labor Day – Thursday through Monday – 
from noon to 4 p.m.

The Museum is at 120 Main Street and charges no 
Admission Fee but a donation is always appreciated and 
helps sustain the efforts of the Historical Society. The 
Museum is handicapped accessible.

Their Mission Statement: Preserving the past for future 
generations by establishing a unique and enduring 
collection of Polk County history, shared with the public 
through educational programs and exhibits.

Built in 1899, the Polk County Museum was the Polk 
County Courthouse until 1975. The building is on the 
National Register of Historic Places. You will find three 
floors of galleries just bursting with items; some dating 
back as far as the Revolutionary War. Most of what you 
will encounter is from the early 1900s.  Of special note 
are the 9,000-year-old Bison Bones discovered in Polk 
County and Our Logging Room - immerse yourself in 
Polk County history during the Logging era.

This summer the Museum is excited to be hosting the 
traveling exhibit

The Nostalgia Awakens: A Vintage Star Wars Toys Display
 This exhibit is on loan for the 2017 Museum season. 

Opening June 10, 2017 through Labor Day. This is the 
collection of Jarrod Roll who is owner and curator of the 
exhibit.  There will be no charge for this special exhibit 
however, if you choose to, a donation will be accepted 
by the museum.

During Freedom Fest this summer, the Museum will 
again have their Root Beer Float Fundraiser on the front 
lawn of the Museum.  On our warm summer days there is 
nothing like a cool Root Beer Float that benefits our 
Museum.

The Pioneer School will once again be in two sessions 
August 8-10 and August 15-17 for children ages 6-14. 
This allows the children to experience school in the 
Lanesdale Schoolhouse in Balsam Lake, as taught 100 
years ago, academics, games and the life of a pioneer 
student. For applications call or email the Museum, 715-
485-9269 or polkcountymuseum@lakeland.ws 

Published and distributed three times a year (June, July, August) to homes 
adjacent to Balsam Lake, Wisconsin by the Balsam Lake Homeowners’ Association, 
a private, nonprofit volunteer organization supported by membership dues, 
contributions, and advertising subsidies.

• Find us at www.balsamlake.com or like us on Facebook: balsamlake.com
• To submit an article or photograph: debbie.irestone@meritide.com
• Advertising inquiries: www.balsamlake.com or Box 8, Balsam Lake, WI 54810.
2017 June article contributors: Lori Fuller, Debbie Irestone, Mary Jo Nissen, 

Charity Schaar, Mary Skarat, Sandra Stevermer, Tom Thompson and Steve Walther.
Layout: Gayle Olson. Editor: Debbie Irestone.
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Matriarchs and Patriarchs of Balsam Lake 

FINDING BALSAM LAKE by Mary Skaret

I first came to Balsam Lake as a 16-year-old in August of 1960 between my sophomore and junior years at St. Louis 
Park High School. I lived with my family (Father-Gunnar Skaret, Mother- Sally Skaret, and my brother Johnny 14 years 
old) in the suburbs of Minneapolis, Minnesota.  My dad had been looking for lakeshore for ages. 

We had given up on him ever buying anything.  It seemed like this had 
been going on our whole lives. We had looked all over Minnesota and 
Wisconsin. That year the father of a “Park-ette” girlfriend was looking at 
an empty lot on Balsam Lake with some of our neighbors. It was on a 
point with room for two cabins and I believe it cost $5000 - too much 
for any one person to buy. Her dad wanted to split it. I told my dad and 
he was interested - he always said that you didn’t have to go as far north 
in Wisconsin to hit the “tree line.” He decided we’d better “take a look.”

The next morning, we drove to Balsam Lake.  Once we got to the lake 
my father would park the car on the road, pull on his blue wool bathing 
suit and swim cap (yes, swim cap) and head into the woods.  “Got to 
check the lake!”  The three of us would be left in the car to wait for the 
verdict - it seemed like it was always hot and usually the deer flies were 
abundant and biting.  We knew he was looking for the proliferation of 
poison ivy, the density of trees (preferably pine), a site for him to build 
the cabin (he was a C.P.A., but never let anybody else do manual work-
this was determined largely by his frugality) and a firm beach - rocks 
better than sand, and certainly not mud or too little of a drop-off that 
would prevent him from taking a “shallow dive” off a short dock.  

That morning he emerged in a few minutes out of the woods and said, “The ivy 
isn’t bad, there is a good place for a cabin and the lake is good.”  We couldn’t believe our ears but knew the decision 
was completely up to him and couldn’t let ourselves get too excited. We visited with all the neighbors that were 
building down the road and all three of us held our breaths the whole time. It seemed like he spent hours talking to 
everyone!  Well, by late afternoon he actually bought that lot!  We couldn’t believe it.

That first summer I came up to the land with my girlfriend and we floated out on the lake on our blow-up rafts. We 
noticed several young men slaloming by on very fast boats. The Main Dish Cafe in town was then a drive-in. We 
decided this place had good possibilities!

My dad started building the next summer. He hired a carpenter friend of his and that man’s teen-age son to camp on 
the land with him and my brother Johnny for two weeks to frame up the cabin. They ate every breakfast and supper in 

town at Angler’s Cafe and would send Johnny to town on his bike 
ahead of time with their food orders. From then on we had lots of 
Sunday company chicken dinners, late Sunday water skiing on Little 
Balsam (my brother still says the best day of his life was getting the 60-
horsepower motor for our boat), root beer floats at night and campfires 
on Big Island. 

My brother is in Colorado, now. My parents enjoyed time on the lake 
and as an old man, my dad just loved sitting on the deck reading and 
looking at the lake below. My dad died in 1995 at almost 90 years of 
age and my mother died at the age of 102 years in 2013. Well, my 
husband Mick Johnson and myself are retired here now since 2008.  I 
never imagined I would retire here but I love going to the library, the 
post office and the hardware store all in 15 minutes! So, it has been 
mostly us and my daughter’s family here since 1992. Our grandkids 
call it ‘their’ cabin.  And that is when I started writing.

One of the things that is so fun about a lake cabin for us city 
slickers/river jumpers is that it opens a whole new world and with it 
all kinds of great people and their memories. Writing gave me a way 

to introduce myself to folks and one person led to the next. I talked to many wonderful people in 
the mid-nineties and many of them are gone now. I have realized we can’t lose these personal histories. “Shorelines” 
has given me an opportunity to share these and more stories with you.  

Right now I am searching specifically for any history about Dixie Lodge, Boston Bay, Little Balsam, Minneapolis Point 
and any other stories and facts about Balsam Lake. Anything that you would like to share including all pictures. Call me 
- 715-405-4000 or email to maryskaret@hotmail.com.

Mary has written many of our Patriarchs & Matriarchs stories for us and we appreciate her! 
If you have an idea for a story, email me at debbie.irestone@meritide.com.

Sally Skalet, wife of Gunnar, who built on Balsam Lake and their son Johnny, who had helped build the cabin with their dad in 1961.

Taken on Sally Skalet’s 100th birthday, with Mary, 

Mick and their children.
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• Balsam Lake Invitational Ski Show:  7 p.m., Saturday, June 24 - Sunnyside Marina
• Exhibition Ski Show:  7 p.m., Saturday, July 8 - Along Hwy 46 - Viewing by boat only.
• Exhibition Ski Show:  6 p.m., Saturday, August 19 - Along Hwy 46 - Viewing by boat only.
• Labor Day Weekend Ski Show:  6 p.m., Saturday, September 2 - Sunnyside Marina

In case of severe weather on show date, show may be cancelled.

Would you like more

SPEED?
WE HAVE IT!

CHECK US OUT!
VOICE - VIDEO - BROADBAND

www.lakeland.ws

CONTACT 
US:

T. 715.825.2171 • T. 715.472.2101
info@lakeland.ws

It’s Time to Experience 
the Whole Solution!

Premium Broadband 
Support for your 

Network and Devices!

INSTALLING & MAINTAINING 
SUSTAINABLE LANDSCAPES
* FULL SERVICE LAWN & SNOW MAINTENANCE

* RAIN GARDENS * INFILTRATION PITS  * SHORELINE RESTORATION
* LOW VOLTAGE LIGHTING * HYDRO-SEEDING * RETAINING WALLS

* BULK ROCK & MULCHES * TOPSOIL
* TREES & SHRUBS * PERENNIALS & ANNUALS

* FRESH FLOWERS & GREEN PLANTS
Free Estimates, Fully Insured

Shop For Flowers 24 Hours A Day - www.balsamlakeprolawn.com
1-888-374-8894 • 715-485-3131

916 BADGER DR., BALSAM LAKE, WI   NEXT TO HARDWARE HANK

1/4 mile north of Highway 8 on County H • Amery

Open Daily 10:30 a.m.

715-268-6262
Great Food! Drink Specials!

www.cricketsbarandgrill.com
Join Us On Facebook

Pasta • Entrees • Specialty Salads
Pizza • Burgers • Sandwiches • Hot Dogs

• Old Time Dances Every Sunday • Leagues • Sports TV
• Clean Friendly Place to Eat & Have Fun!

Large Banquet & Wedding Hall
Call for Bookings: 715-268-6262

Authentic 
Chicken Fried 

Steak!



“Balsam Lake has had a Farmer’s Market for 
13 years – leading the trend to buy food locally 

and eat healthier foods.”
Balsam Lake Farmer’s Market 

Open Friday of Memorial Weekend Thru Second Friday of October
3 - 5:30 p.m. - In the parking lot of Our Lady of the Lakes Catholic Church

In 2003 Karen Paulsen, a newly retired home economics teacher contacted Esther Nelson, who was already 
active in the Farmer’s Market in neighboring Amery, Wisconsin. Esther and her husband, Dick, also were perfect 
prospective venders - producing honey, maple syrup, cultivated mushrooms, jams and jellies, and other seasonal 
treats. The first Balsam Lake Farmer’s Market was on the 
corner of County Road #46 and County Road I on the 
edge of Paulsen’s corn field and across the street from 
Polk County Offices. The next few years it was at Pine 
Park and then on the site of old Balsam Lake School until 
the lot started redevelopment. Then they were invited to 
occupy the parking lot of grocery store (until it closed) 
and now for several years have enjoyed using the parking 
lot of the Our Lady of the Lakes Catholic Church. “The 
best spot yet!”
The Farmer’s Market has some venders that are there 

every week and have been there for years. Joan 
Michaelson has done the clerical work from the 
beginning, Mary Chartrand is liaison with church and 
Karen Paulsen has been doing some publicity. Venders 
come and go each week and each year – and then 
someone else new comes. Each month is unique with 
bedding plants and greens and the special spring 
produce in June.  July brings bigger gardening plants, 
cut flowers, tomatoes (although Endeavors has sweet 
tomatoes from their hot house before they are ready 
outside), strawberries and raspberries, – well, every 
vegetable imaginable and some you have never seen 
before. August has lots of our native sweet corn and 
more good things to eat and the first squash of every 
description and color. And then comes the fall with 
lots of mums ready to bloom and pumpkins, 
pumpkins, pumpkins.   
“The Farmer’s Market is always a visual treat with 

color and natural beauty in abundance – almost takes 
your breath away!” 
There is always lots of canned pickles, jams, jellies, local honey, 

local maple syrup, mushrooms,               
But there are also sellers that bring personally created items such as wooden spoons and other implements 

carved from wood, unique pieces of furniture, fiber arts like baby quilts and kitchen items and farm fresh eggs 
from chickens and ducks. You could even hold live bunnies, chicks and ducklings this year.  
When the Market was at the grocery store they had a bake sale each Friday as there was a shelter to protect 

them from sun, wind and rain. Every Friday there was a line waiting for the 3 o’clock opening to get pies and 
homemade baked goods for the weekend ahead. A goal for the summer of 2017 is to get organizations, 
churches, 4-H clubs, Girl Scouts, or other groups to provide these special treats at our Farmer’s Market. If you or 
your organization are interested (even 1 week, and the Bake Sale always “sold out”) call Esther Nelson at (715) 
268 - 8223. She would love to hear from you.  And if you are interested in being a vender call her too – it is a 
big parking lot! The fee for an individual time is $10 and for the season is just $40. 

“You always find something you need at the Farmer’s Market!”
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101 Main St.
Luck, WI 54853

Hours: 
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.; 

Saturday 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS
SINCE 1956!

We Measure - 

We Install!

CUSTOM WINDOW 
FASHIONS

• Blinds & Shades • Custom Shutters
• Custom Draperies • Custom Cornices

• Custom Bedspreads

Full-Service Floor Covering
CARPET, TILE, 
HARDWOOD, 

LUXURY VINYL TILE
Complete With 

Expert Installation

101 MAIN ST.
101 MAIN ST.

• Custom Draperies • Floor Covering 
• Complete Home Furnishings

DOWNTOWN LUCK, WI
715-472-2487

FREE DELIVERY
to the

TWIN CITIES, TOO!

We Are The Area’s
ONLY Industry Selected 

Hunter Douglas Centurion Club 
Gallery Dealer.

More Selection, More Experience, 
Certified Professional Installation™. 

FREE MEASURING & 
INSTALLATION

www.jensenfurnitureluck.com
FREE DELIVERY! FINANCING AVAILABLE
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BLHA Welcome to Summer Party!This year’s Welcome to Summer Party will be held atDoc’s Pub & Eateryon Saturday, June 3, from 3 to 5 p.m.All adult members of BLHA are welcome. There will be a cash bar and free 
appetizers provided by your Balsam Lake Homeowners’ Association.See you there!

JONZY MARKET
When you’re “North of Hwy 8” – please stop 

into our “Country Convenience Store.”
• Beer/liquor/wine
• Grocery – fabulous meat selection
• All sorts of snacks
• Gasoline/diesel
• Propane tank exchange
• Tackle/live bait
• Fishing/hunting licenses
• Firewood – bundles or bulk

Summer hours: 6 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Winter hours: 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Call: 715-857-5753

TRUSTED 
QUALITY 

CLEANING, LLC
Cleaning customized to fit your needs.

Home, Business or Cabin Services.

• Daily    • Bi-Weekly    • Weekly
• Monthly    • Annual

Call toll-free for more details:
1-888-259-6171

IRRIGATION 
EXPERTS, LLC

We work with all types of 
irrigation systems & provide the 

following services.
• Installs • Service calls
• Spring start-up • Lake pumps
• Fall winterization
Call toll-free for more details or to 

set up an appointment:
1-888-270-1338

LAKE SERVICES 
UNLIMITED TOWING 

& RECOVERY
We have nationally certified

operators & several locations to 
better serve you.

• 24/7 service  • Live phone operators
• Auto club affiliated
• Local & long distance transport
• Flatbeds & heavy duty  • Lockouts

LOCATIONS
• Main Shop/Office,

1043 - 185th Ave., Balsam Lake, WI
• Amery Towing, Amery, WI

• Border Towing, St. Croix Falls, WI
• Custom Towing, Frederic, WI

Call toll-free: 1-888-811-5753

LAKE SERVICES UNLIMITED LANDSCAPE & MAINTENANCE
A wide range of materials and services to meet all your landscaping and maintenance needs. Delivery and installation of 

any material is available. FREE loading and great availability.

For more information, contact us today! 1043 - 185th Ave. • Balsam Lake, WI
Toll-free: 1-888-811-5753 • E-mail: jill@lakeservicesunlimited.com • Web: www.lakeservicesunlimited.com

www.lakeservicesunlimited.com

SERVICESMATERIALS
• Dyed and nondyed wood mulch
• Top soil
• Many varieties of trap rock
• Three types of Class 5 driveway 
materials

• Many varieties of decorative rock

• Retaining 
wall block

• Step units
• Dekorra rock 
enclosures

• Landscape installation
• Regular lawn cutting, including 

trimming and blowing off
• Pre- & post-emergent weed control
• Spring and fall clean-up
• Fertilizing  • Liming

• Mulch rejuvenation
• Flower and plant care
• Lake weed removal
• Dock/lift installation 

and removal
• Snow removal



Residential Window Cleaning
Commercial Window Cleaning

Pressure Washing Services • Gutter Cleaning
Free Estimates

715.483.7030
www.signaturewindowcleaning.net

17 Years of Professional Experience!
Fully Insured and Bonded
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Call Mike:
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Starting Friday, May 26, 3 to 5:30 p.m. and on 
every Friday until Friday, October 13, 2017

Friday, May 26 from 6 to 9 p.m.
Saturday, May 27 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m, 
at the Village Hall

Opens for the season Monday, May 29, 
from Noon to 4 p.m.

Saturday, June 3, 3 to 5 p.m.

Saturday, June 24, at 7 p.m., 
at Sunnyside Marina

Saturday, July 1, 2017, 3 to 4:30 p.m.

Monday, July 3, 2017, at Dusk

Saturday, July 8, at 7 p.m. - along Hwy. 46 at 
west end of Balsam Lake. Show viewing is by 
boat only.

Saturday, July 15, 2017, 9 a.m., at Unity Schools

Saturday, August 12, 2017, 8:30 a.m., 
Crickets Bar & Grill 

Saturday, August 19, at 6 p.m. - along Hwy. 46 
at west end of Balsam Lake. Show viewing is by 
boat only.

Saturday, September 2, at 6 p.m., 
at Sunnyside Marina

Inter-County

Follow the news that affects your 
home/cabin all year.

Subscribe to our print or e-edition 
by visiting our website 

at leaderregister.com or call
715-327-4236

AT THE LAKE REALTY

Linda Hol
715-497-9019

Jeanne Lindberg
715-220-3125

SHOP
WISCONSIN

FREE Farm Tour & Samples

800.310.5050 • glennafarms.com
Store Hours: M - Sat. 10 - 5; Sun. 11 - 4
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THE POLK COUNTY MUSEUM
Preserving The Past For Future Generations

120 Main Street • Balsam Lake, WI 54810 • 715-485-9269

Three floors of Polk County history, featuring; 9,000-year-old local Bison Bones, the Native American Room;
immerse yourself in Polk’s logging heydays with a visit to the Logging Exhibit, a myriad of displays telling 

the story of the Polk County people.

www.Polkcountymuseum.com

Handicap 

Accessible & 

Air 

Conditioned

Free
AdmissionDonations Sustain Our Efforts

Memorial Day 
through Labor Day 

Weekend
Thursday thru 

Monday 
Noon-4 p.m.

Your Lakeshore SpecialistYour Lakeshore Specialist

email: lindaandersen@edinarealty.com
www.lindaandersen.edinarealty.com
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HERE COMES THE SUN! by Mary Jo Nissen
My husband and I, like most of you, always enjoy a day of sunshine on beautiful Balsam Lake. A few years ago we decided 

we wanted to put that sunshine to work for us. We had solar panels installed on the roof of the garage at our cabin. Now, 
whenever that sun shines, we have even more reasons to smile. We’re reducing our load on energy demand, and we’re 
lowering our own electric bills.
Our Solar Panels

The first step in the process of having solar panels installed on our garage was 
determining whether they would be effective – that is, whether the garage roof was 
pitched and oriented in a way that would maximize capture of solar energy. Kris 
Schmid of Legacy Solar in Frederic, a certified solar installer, helped us with that. He 
came out, did the necessary measurements, and determined that we had lucked out. 
Our garage roof was a good site for solar panels.

We had nine panels installed in 2012. There is room for another nine, and at some point 
we might decide to add those. The solar panels connect to an inverter in our garage, and through the already-existing wiring 
between our detached garage and our cabin, the electricity is transmitted to the electrical panel in our cabin. And so, to 
answer a question we often get, we didn’t just put up those panels to run the light bulbs in our garage; they provide electricity 
for the lights, air conditioning, and electric appliances in our cabin. When we get an electric car, the system will charge that 
as well. 

Another question we are sometimes asked is whether we still have electricity when everyone else loses power, and the 
answer is no. That would have required the installation of battery storage, which in 2012, and to some extent even now, is 
challenging although certainly not impossible. It entails multiple bulky battery units that are expensive and would need to be 
situated in our cabin rather than in our unheated garage. We’re hoping the technology improves to make it a feasible option 
for the future.

There is no maintenance involved with our solar panel system except keeping snow off of it in the winter. If the snowfall is 
light we can remove it using a long-poled push broom. Otherwise we wait until it melts. The snow does no harm to the 
panels, but it does reduce the amount of power we get from them while the snow is there. Panels that are more steeply 
pitched are less likely to have this problem.

We haven’t worried about breakage of the glass panels. They are rated to withstand one-inch hail at 50 mph, and winds of 
110 mph. Most solar panels, including ours, come with a 25-year warranty.
Money and Net Metering

Like us, I’m sure you’re wondering about $$$$, both the cost of installing and the money we are saving. In 2012, even with 
the availability of approximately $3000 in federal tax credits and state rebates, our system cost $9460. The price of solar 

panels has come down so much since then that today, our system would cost closer to $6000 
after credits and rebates.

Our electric bills have decreased nearly 50% since the panels were installed, partly because 
we are pulling less power from “the grid,” but also because our electric company offers what is 
called net metering. If it’s cloudy and we have all the appliances going full blast, our solar 
panels don’t keep up with the cabin’s needs, so our meter pulls some power from the grid. 
However – and here’s the neat part – when the sun is shining bright and we’re using minimal 
electricity, like when we’re not even at the cabin, the electricity from our panels goes back into 
the grid. And the electric company pays us for the power we generate. We can actually see our 

electric meter move in reverse. I love that. I also love the fact that we are creating less of a burden on our climate.
Things to Know 

Good news on taxes! When you have a solar electric system installed, there is a federal tax credit of 30% of the cost, you 
don’t have to pay sales tax on the system, and even though a solar energy system increases your property value, that increase 
is exempt from property tax. 

Focus on Energy is a Wisconsin program that supports energy efficiency and renewable energy. For customers of 
participating utilities, like our electric provider Northwestern Electric, it provides a rebate of 12% of the installed cost of the 
solar electric system, up to $2000. Once your system is installed, your utility will provide credit for the electricity your system 
adds to the grid – the net-metering arrangement I mentioned earlier. One requirement is that you use an approved installer, 
what Focus on Energy calls a trade ally.

Polk-Burnett is not a participating utility in the Focus on Energy program, but they do provide a rebate of $750 maximum for 
new solar electric installations, and they provide some reimbursement for energy generated.
For More Information

You can find more information on various rebates and tax incentives at http://www.dsireusa.org/.
The Focus on Energy website has useful guidelines, as well as a directory of approved trade allies. https://

focusonenergy.com/.
Kristopher Schmid, the installer we used, has been doing solar installations for years and is a fountain of information. His 

email address is solman@legacysolar.com.
If you’d like to look at our solar installation or have other questions that I might answer or refer you to someone who can, 

my email address is nisse002@umn.edu.
Bottom Line

I’m looking forward to a very sunny summer at the lake!
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PHOTOS FROM AROUND

Enjoying the sun on Balsam Lake. Photo: Tommy Fuller.

Rocco, famous dog of Balsam Lake, with friend Mike.
Photo: Doug Fuller.

The Balsam Lake Water Ski Show Team practicing 

dock take-offs.
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BEAUTIFUL BALSAM LAKE!

Famous Balsam Lake dog Rocco enjoying the 

quiet away from his throngs of fans.

Photo: Lori Fuller.

They tell me this is a dance move. I don’t see it.

Photo: Doug Fuller.

Famous dog of Balsam Lake, Rocco, heading home after enjoying 
an evening on the boat.

All photo descriptions 
courtesy of editor – 

a close friend of Rocco’s.
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ATTRACTING PRETTY POLLINATORS
In the last few years, I have read quite a bit about garden pollinators (bees, birds and butterflies) and how beneficial 

they are in our world.  And coincidentally, I have been given the opportunity to plant a part of our cabin yard with a 
garden. A garden that I can start fresh with new amended soil, placement in our cabin yard with relation to full to part 
sun, close to where a hose faucet is located and plants chosen to be bee, bird and butterfly friendly.   Now I’m thinking 
about what flowers, shrubs and herbs I would like in my new garden and what pests (read that deer) I do not want in 
my yard.

By sheer luck, I found an article that I saved from a magazine this past year. It’s about what plants could bring one, 
two or all three of the types of garden pollinators into my cabin yard.  I also have a 
pamphlet that I picked up at the Polk County Fair listing Deer Resistant Plants.  All the 
plants I am putting on my garden wish list include the words “attracts pollinators.” 
These plants also list “Deer Resistant”.  Perfect!

When we bought our cabin in 1999, I dreamed about the gardens I could have, 
what vegetable’s I would plant and what flowers I would enjoy in my garden.  
Unfortunately, the areas I tried to plant did not have good or even the soil I have on 
our property.  Easily solved, most of the print offs I now have told me exactly what soil 
each plant would like, what sunshine or lack thereof was necessaryand what measure 
of moisture they would need. 

Now, I am off on a journey. As for the vegetables and fruits, for now I have decided I 
will buy them from the Balsam Lake Famers Market every Friday afternoon as we come 
through town on our way to the cabin. Hopefully, the end of my journey would have me smiling as I 
gather flowers for our table and herbs for my cooking. Or all of this could leave me muttering words our mother would 
have washed my mouth out for saying!   We shall see.

In my Annuals list, I have listed Sweet Alyssum, Bachelor Buttons, Cosmos, Mexican Sunflower (also named Tithonia), 
Nasturtiums and Zinnia.  In my Perennial list, I find Butterfly Weed, Delphiniums, Dianthus, Goldenrod (this species is 
falsely accused as the cause of the allergy creating pollen which comes from ragweed which also blooms during the 
time goldenrod blooms) Liatris, Johnny Jump Up and Salvia.  The Herb list includes Basil, Chamomile, Lavender, Mint 
and Thyme.  While all three listscan be sown from seed, perennials are somewhat problematic as they can be difficult 
to propagate by seed.   I am going to go to my local Greenhouses to find the perennial as plants.

As you buy your seed packets look for directions to tell you what type of sun, soil, watering and how tall and wide the 
plant will grow.  If you choose to buy your perennials in pots as I will, you should find a plant stick on or in the pot that 
will tell you these directions as well. 

I plan on two gardens in my new area-one full sun and one partial shade. So now I must draw a map of each area.  
On each map, place the different flowers where they will grow the best, being aware of the height as well as the width 
of each full-grown plant.  Draw in each group using different color pencil to denote each group. On each map keep a 
chart of which color pencil will represent each type of plant.

Now to prepare the planting beds. Most of the directions tell me to plant in well-drained soil with moderate moisture. 
But first I will dig into the dirt in the area, breaking up any clumps I find and removing any rocks I find. Then I will go to 
my local compost area and transport a small load of compost to dig into my garden area.  Once I spread the compost 
around on the gardens I will then dig in my compost. The looser and raked out the gardens are the more those little 
roots will grow and spread themselves out. 

This is the time to plant the seeds, most packages will tell you to sprinkle the seeds around and as they come up you 
may, if you decide to, gently pull out some of the seedlings if they are too close together. Also, newly sown seeds need 

to be kept constantly moist for the first few weeks. Water your new garden lightly every 
time the surface is dry or twice a day in hot weather. If you push your finger into the soil 2 
inches you will feel if the soil is moist but it shouldn’t clump to your finger. Think about 
what ‘mud pies’ felt like as a kid – that makes the soil too moist!
Now for the pots of perennials.  Look at the placement. The tag or sticker on their pot 

should tell you how tall they will be and how wide they will grow. This will help you make 
sure your perennial will have enough space to grow. Place these pots where you will want 
them to grow. Dig a hole twice as wide as the pot’s diameter. Remove the plant from the 

pot and carefully place in the soil. If the roots in the pot are ‘circling’the inside of the pot, 
gentling loosening them will encourage growth outward. Fill in the soil around the plant, as you 

also push down to get rid of any air pockets. Fill the plant to the top of the root ball, and make 
sure the root ball is level with the soil surface. Plants moved from pots should be planted at the 
same depth as they were grown in the container. Plants too high above the soil results in plants 

drying out and planting the crown below the soil could cause the plant to rot.  Water thoroughly. 
While you are waiting for your plants to grow, make sure you water every day (or twice a day during hot or windy 

weather. As your plants grow, keep an eye on them as to whether they look healthy. Green is a good color for plant 
stems, black and yellow are not.  I am hopeful that my plants will have green stems and beautiful flowers.
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COMMUNITY 
Fitness Memberships Available
• 24-Hour Inn Shape Fitness Center

• Pool Opens At 4 a.m.
• Newly Renovated Guest Rooms!
• Host Your Next Celebration Or 

Party HERE!
www.VisitSCF.com

715-483-5775

“Make Our Place, Your Place”
• Serving Breakfast & Lunch, 7 Days

• Weekend Breakfast Buffet  • Hearty Sandwiches
• Homemade Soups  • Daily Specials

715-483-5447
$5 OFF A $25 Minimum Purchase

Offer may not be used with any other offer.
Expires 12/31/2017.

Our Place Cafe, St. Croix Falls, Wis.

2190 US Highway 8 • St. Croix Falls, WI 54024
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1950 100th St./Co. Rd. I • Balsam Lake, WI
715-857-2267

www.breezybaymotorsports.com

SALES
SERVICE

STORAGE

New and Used 
Models

VISIT OUR 

MARINE 
STORE

• Full Menu  • Large Beer & Liquor Selection
• Daily Specials  • Happy Hour  • Bikers Welcome

Main Street, Balsam Lake • 715-405-SPOT

www.thirstyotter.com

101 Cty. Rd. I
Balsam Lake, WI
715-485-3400

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-Close;

Sat. 9 a.m.-Close;
Sun. 9 a.m.-Close

Come By 
Boat, Bike 

or Car!

• Full-Service Bar
• Full Menu Restaurant
• Enjoy Our Outdoor Tiki Bar
• Entertainment Most 

Weekends

• Try One of Our Fabulous 
Fishbowl Drinks!

• Thursday 
All-You-Can-Eat Ribs

www.lakeside-landscaping.com

Specializing in Paver Walkways, Patios and Retaining Walls

3 miles north of Balsam Lake on Hwy. 46
Greg Strilzuk: 715-825-2202 • Brenda Strilzuk: 715-554-2542

Complete Landscape Service and Garden Center
Specializing in Hardscapes ~ Full Retail Garden Center
Shoreline Restoration ~ Greenhouse Open Early May!

Where Price & Quality Make 
The Difference!
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Outside Dining 
Available!

INDIANHEAD
SUPPER CLUB

107 Indianhead Shores • Balsam Lake, WI 54810
715-485-3359

Reservations Appreciated
Open Wed. (after Memorial Day)  Thurs., Fri. & Sat. at 5 p.m.

Happy Hour
Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday
5 - 6 p.m.

Appetizer and 
Drink Specials!

Specials
Walleye Wednesday 

Walleye Dinner...................
$14.95

Thursday:
Jumbo Shrimp Dinner......

$14.95
All You Can Eat

Baby Back Ribs.............$14.95
Fri. & Sat.:

Fish Fry (Fri. Only) & Prime Rib
All dinners include soup or salad & choice of potato or rice.

Nightly Specials Plus Many New Menu Items & 
Your Old Favorites Prepared By Chef Roark!

If you haven’t been to see us lately, come in & try our great food & service in our cozy dining room.

Take-Out St. Louis 
Style Barbecue Ribs

Smoked in house. Fresh daily.

Full Rack..............................
$18.00

Half Rack.................................
$9.00
Order 
during 
business 
hours.
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RENTALS
• Kayaks • Fishing Boats• Kayaks • Fishing Boats
• Pontoons • Water Toys• Pontoons • Water Toys

• Stand-Up Boards• Stand-Up Boards

WINTERIZATION AND IN/OUTDOOR STORAGE AVAILABLE ** NO CONTRACTS WITH STORAGE **

Hwy. 35 & 150th St.
(2964 150th Street)

Frederic, WI
715-327-5580

Honest & Reliable 
Service

BRENIZERMOTORSPORTS.COM

SPECIAL SERVICES

• Seasonal Storage - Reasonable Rates• Seasonal Storage - Reasonable Rates
• Shrink Wrapping • Consignments• Shrink Wrapping • Consignments

• Docks and Lifts In/Out• Docks and Lifts In/Out

SERVICE & REPAIR
• Marine, PWC, ATVs/UTVs, 
Snowmobiles and Golf Cars

• Parts & Accessories
• Pick Up & Delivery

• Service Calls

IN STOCK & READY TO GO!
• Boating Accessories & Water Toys • DNR License and Registration Renewal

• Live Bait • Fishing, Hunting Supplies and Ammo

Full-Service Facility
Servicing All Brands

PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING LLC
2171 Fairgrounds Road
St. Croix Falls, WI 54024

Phone: 715-483-9036 / Fax: 715-483-5307

www.comfortsystems.org
201 Main St. W., Milltown, WI 54858 2028 U.S. 8, St. Croix Falls, WI 54024

(715) 205-4695

www.JuliasJava.net

Docks • Boat Lifts

715-483-9222

Call Now For Your New Dock or Boat Lift!
www.palmerslandscaping.net

Nick’s Trucking
&

Excavating
Since 1990

• Aggregate Products • Sand • Black Dirt
• Demolition • Basements & Sewer Systems
• Road Building • Large & Small Site Work

715-825-3513
nte@lakeland.ws 

106 Indianhead Shores Drive • Balsam Lake
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LUCK GOLF COURSE
Home Of The $20 Tuesday!

Includes Cart

Visit our Facebook page and our website for daily updates on 
special pricing and more!
www.luckgolfcourse.com

Come Play 

A “Round” 

With Us!

264 County Road I • Balsam Lake, WI 54810 715-485-3210

paradiselandingwi.com

Paradise Landing features the most unique and enjoyable environment both on 
and around Balsam Lake. Built in the early 1900s as a social gathering place 
for the residents of Balsam Lake, we have maintained a history of hospitality, 

a place to entertain your family and guests. 
Boat, drive or snowmobile over for great food and drinks year-round!
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